
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FORTHE EASTERNDISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

Norfolk Division

JOSEPHL. HEALEY, in his capacityas Trustee
of the CCG Systems,Inc. EmployeeStockOwnership
Plan andTrust,

Plaintiff,

_£1LED_

OCT 2 9 2015

L NORFOLK \M

v. Civil Action No. 2:15cv267

PAMELA J. ABADIE,

Defendant.

OPINION & ORDER

This matter is before the Court pursuant to Defendant PamelaAbadie's("Defendant"or

"Abadie") Rule 12(b)(6) Motion to Dismiss the Complaint ("Motion"). Doc.10. A hearing was

held on Tuesday,October27, 2015 at 11:00 a.m., and ruling from the bench, the CourtDENIED

Defendant's Motion andGRANTED Plaintiff the opportunity to amend the Complaint.

I. BACKGROUND

A. FactualAllegations

/. The Slock Purchase Transaction

Defendant Abadie is the founder and formerChief Executive Officer ("CEO") of CCG

Systems, Inc. ("CCG" or"Company"),a position in which she served until her resignation in

2008. Compl. *r 9, 14. Prior to 2004,employeesof CCG wereperiodicallyprovidedCompany

stock as areward for their service,with Abadie holding 64.2% of theCompany'soutstanding

shares. Doc. 11 at 2;Compl. f 12. On April 26, 2004, the CompanyestablishedtheEmployee

"In consideringa motion to dismiss, [the Court] accept[s]astrue all well-pleadedallegationsand viewfs] the
complaintin thelight mostfavorableto the[non-movingparty]." Venkairamanv. REI Svs..Inc.. 417F.3d418, 420
(4th Cir. 2005) (citingMylan Labs., Inc. v. Matkari. 7 F.3d 1130, 1134 (4th Cir. 1993)). The Courtcautions,
however,that thefactsalleged by the parties arcrecitedhere for thelimited purposeof decidingtheinstantMotion.
Therecited factsare notfactual findings uponwhich thepartiesmay rely for any otherissuein thisproceeding.
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Stock Ownership Plan("Plan" or "ESOP") at issue in thislitigation, and on May 31, 2004,

Abadie and the remaining CCG shareholders entered into a seriesof transactions through which

the Plan acquired 100%of the Company'soutstandingshares("Stock PurchaseTransaction").

Compl. ffl| 15-16. The share price for the Stock Purchase Transaction was calculated based on

an independent valuation report prepared by Wall, Einhorn &Chernitzer,P.C. ("WEC Report"),

and as a Plan trustee, Abadie approved the sale onbehalfof both the Plan andshareholders

(herself included). Compl. ffi] 30-31. The WEC Report was based in large part upon

information provided to the preparers by Abadie, and the stock offered for purchase was

ultimately valued at $4,537,000. Compl.ffl[ 33-34.

ii. The Loan Transaction

As a meansof financing the Stock PurchaseTransaction,Abadie and theshareholders

entered into a seriesof promissory notes onbehalfof the Plan totaling $3,598,222 ("Loan

Transaction"). Compl. ^ 18. The Plan also paid the shareholders an additional $400,000 in cash

to purchase their outstanding stock, bringing the total Stock Purchase Transaction price to

approximately$4,000,000. Compl. ^ 18. The promissory note entered into between Abadie and

the Plan, by and through Abadie as Plan Trustee, totaled $2,399,358 ("Note"). The termsof the

Noterequiredthat annual payments be made to Abadieon May 31of each subsequent year in an

amount equal to 53.3456%of CCG'snet, pre-tax profit together with compounded 5% annual

interest. Compl. Ex. A at 2. The Note did notspecifya term, seeCompl. K20, Ex. A, but the

WEC Reportassumeda twelve (12) year payoffperiod at inception,which wasadjustedto a

twenty-four(24) year payoff period in 2006. Compl. ^ 59-60.



///. Post-Transaction Investigations

Plaintiff Joseph Healey("Plaintiff or "Healey") had been hired as the new Company

President and Plan trustee in the years following thePlan's establishment. Doc. 11 at 3.

Subsequent to Abadie's resignation as CEO in 2008, Plaintiff alleges Abadie remained a Plan

trustee until August 2009. Compl. ^ 13. From 2005 through 2012, the Plan made payments to

Abadie on the Note asscheduled. Doc. 11 at 3. However,Plaintiff claims that theDepartment

of Labor ("DOL") had initiated an investigationinto the formation of the Plan near the endof

Abadie'stenure with CCG. Compl. ^ 69. Plaintiff referencesa letter receivedfrom the DOL

dated July 13, 2012, which allegedly identified a seriesof Employee Retirement Income Security

Act ("ERISA") violations stemming from the Stock Purchase and Loan Transactionsof May 31,

2004. ComplJ 69.

In response to this letter, Healey states he conducted an internal investigation into the

Stock Purchase and LoanTransactions. Compl. ^ 71. Western Reserve Valuation Services

("WRV"), an independentvaluation firm, was hired to review the original WEC Report on which

the Plan'sstock purchase price was based. Compl. U 72. In 2013, WRV concluded that the

WEC Reportovervaluedthe Company's stock byapproximately$1.7 million. Compl. ^ 72. In

order to rectify this discrepancy, Healey alleges he attempted to enter into a corrected Note with

Abadie in July 2013. Compl. ^ 90. The correctedNote would have reducedthe remaining

balanceowedto Abadie from $1,897,168to $738,751. Due to perceivedERISA andfiduciary

violations on the partof Defendant,she was informed that unless and until she entered into a

correctedNote with thePlan, further paymentson theNote would beheld in escrow. Compl.

•f 93. Abadie refusedto enter into theproposedcorrectedNote, andpaymentsto Abadie are

alleged to have been in escrow since 2013.Compl.^ 93.



B. Procedural History

/. State Court Litigation & Case No. 2:15cvl64

OnMarch 13, 2015, Abadie filed a complaint against the Plan in the Circuit Court of the

City ofVirginia Beachseekingpaymentsdueon the Note for 2013 and2014.2 Abadiev. CCG

Svs.. Inc. Emo.StockOwnershipPlan & Trust. No. CL1500837-00(Va. filed March 13, 2015).

On April 17, 2015, Defendant CCG filed a Noticeof Removal with this Court. Abadie v. CCG

Svs.. Inc. Emp. Stock Ownership Plan & Trust. No.2:15cvl64,ECF No. 1 (E.D Va. remanded

May 29, 2015). Following removal, this Court sua sponte issued aMemorandumShow Cause

Order requiring DefendantCCG to show why the caseshould not be remandedfor lack of

subjectmatter jurisdiction. Id at ECF No. 8. Defendantwas unable to show that ERISA's

doctrineof completepreemptionapplied to the matter, and the case was remanded to the Circuit

Court of the Cityof Virginia Beach, where it is still pending.Id at ECF No. 15; Abadie v. CCG

Svs.. Inc. Emp. StockOwnershipPlan & Trust. No. CL1500837-01 (Va. filed June1,2015).

//'. Present Litigation

On June 12, 2015, Healey, in his capacity as Plan trustee, filed thepresentaction against

Abadie alleging breachesof fiduciary duty forviolationsarisingunder ERISA §§ 502(a)(2) and

(a)(3), 29 U.S.C. §§ 1132(a)(2) and (a)(3) respectively. Compl. t 1.Plaintiff makes six (6)

claims for relief against Abadie stemming from the Stock Purchase and Loan Transactionsof

May 31, 2004. Claims One, Three, and Five allege violationsof ERISA §§ 404, 406(a)(1)(A),

and 406(b) in connection with the Stock Purchase Transaction. Compl.ffi[ 95-104, 113-19,

130-36. Claims Two, Four, and Six allege violationsof ERISA §§ 404,406(a)(1)(B) and

404(a)(1)(D), and 406(b) inconnectionwith the LoanTransaction. Compl. ffl| 105-12, 120-29,

2In the state complaint, Abadie reserved the right to seek additional payments.



137-43. Defendantrequeststhe Courtdismissthe entireComplaintpursuantto FederalRule of

Civil Procedure12(b)(6).

In her Motion, Defendant argues that two affirmative defenses barPlaintiffs action.

Firstly, she contends that the applicable statute of limitations imposed by ERISA § 403 has run

on all six (6)of Plaintiffs claims. Doc.11 at 7. Secondly, she alleges that Healey is without

authority to bring suit, and as such, "this suit is an ultra vires act and must be dismissed." Id.

Plaintiff argues that (1) as a fiduciary under the Plan, Healey is authorized to bring this action as

a minority trustee, and (2) theclaims are timely under ERISA's provisionsaddressingfraud or

concealment, omissions, and"continuingviolations." Doc. 14 at 11, 14.

II. LEGAL STANDARDS

A Rule 12(b)(6) motion to dismiss tests the sufficiencyof the complaint; "it does not

resolve contestssurroundingthe facts, the meritsof a claim, or theapplicability of defenses."

Republican Partyof North Carolina v. Martin. 980 F.2d 943, 952 (4th Cir. 1992). Although

affirmative defensesare traditionally raised pursuantto FederalRule of Civil Procedure8(c),

such defenses may be raised in a Rule 12(b)(6) motion to dismiss"if all facts necessary to the

affirmative defense clearly appear[] on the faceof the complaint." Goodman v. Praxair. Inc..

494 F.3d 458, 464 (4th Cir. 2007) (quoting Richmond.Fredericksburg& Potomac R.R. v. Forst.

4 F.3d 244, 250 (4th Cir. 1993)) (alteration in original). The burdenof establishing an

affirmative defense,however,restswith the defendant. Id.

"To survive a motion to dismiss, a complaint must contain sufficient factual matter,

acceptedas true, to 'state a claim to relief that isplausibleon its face.'" Ashcroft v. Iqbal. 556

U.S. 662, 678(2009)(quoting Bell Atl. Corp. v.Twomblv. 550 U.S. 544, 570(2007)). Although

a court must accept as true allwell-pleadedfactual allegations,the same is not true for legal



conclusions. Iqbal, 556U.S. at 678. "Threadbare recitalsof the elementsof a causeof action,

supportedby mereconclusorystatements,do not suffice." Id In deciding the motion, a court

may consider the facts alleged on the face of the complaint as well as "mattersof public record,

orders, items appearing in the record of the case, and exhibits attached to the complaint." Moore

v. Flagstar Bank. 6 F. Supp. 2d 496, 500 (E.D. Va. 1997) (quoting 5A Charles A. Wright &

Arthur R. Miller, Fed. Prac. & Proc. § 1357 (1990)). The Court may look to documents attached

to the complaint and thoseincorporatedby reference withoutconvertinga Rule 12(b)(6) motion

into a Rule 56 motion forsummaryjudgment. SeePueschelv. United States. 369 F.3d 345, 353

n. 3 (4th Cir. 2004)(citationsomitted).

III. ANALYSIS

A. Healey has Authority to bring this Action on Behalf of the Plan as a Fiduciary

In her Motion, Defendant argues that becausePlaintiff is not the sole trusteeof the Plan,

he cannot bring this action withoutauthorizationfrom the majority of trustees. Doc.11 at 6.

Currently, the Plan has two trustees,Plaintiff and Ms.Nina R. McCoy. Id At the time of the

Stock Purchase and LoanTransactionsat issue, Ms. McCoy was a Plan trustee, Company officer,

Company director, and selling shareholder. Compl.1J 92. Unlike Defendant, Ms. McCoy agreed

to enter into a corrected promissory note with the Plan following the alleged DOL investigation.

Comp. K92. Although she is still a Plan trustee, apparently she has "recused herself from acting

as a trustee with respect to this litigation and the internal investigation that preceded it." Doc. 14

at 13. Healey contends that he has independent authority under ERISA §§ 502(a)(2), (a)(3) to

bring thisactionas afiduciary of the Plan. Id at 9.

ERISA §§ 502(a)(2), (a)(3) permit "a participant, beneficiary or fiduciary"of a plan to

bring a civil action for relief associated with ERISAviolations. 29 U.S.C. §§1132(a)(2),(a)(3)



(emphasisadded). Defendant,however, argues that Section 10.10 of the Plandocument,

attached as Exhibit B to the Complaint, prevents Healey from acting onbehalfof the Plan

without approval from the majorityof trustees. Doc.11 at 6. Section 10.10, titled Acting for the

Trustee[sic], reads as follows:

If more than one (1)Trusteeis serving hereunder, anyTrusteemay, with the
approval of a majority of Trustees, act for the Trust, and hissignatureon any
paper shall be deemed to be the signatureof the Trusteesacting jointly. In the
caseof any Companyaccountheld in the nameof the Trust, the signatureof any
Trusteeshall besufficientsignaturefor any checkdrawnupon suchaccount.

Compl. Ex. B at 14.Plaintiff argues that Section 10.10 refers only to useof the Plan'sassets that

ERISA § 403 requires be held in trust. Doc. 14 at11-12. Further,Plaintiff contends that even if

Section 10.10requiredapprovalby the majority of trusteesto bring a civil actionon behalfof the

Plan, ERISA §404(a)(1)(D)doesnot permit plan instrumentsto control fiduciary duties insofar

asthosedutiesconflict with ERISA. 29 U.S.C.§ 1104(a)(1)(D).

When ERISA was firstestablishedin 1974, the DOL issued an interpretive bulletin on

which courts still rely. SeeHumanaHealth Plan. Inc. v. Nguven. 785 F.3d 1023, 1029, 1030

(5th Cir. 2015) (utilizing 29 C.F.R.§2509.75-5 interpretative guidelines in determining

employee categorization under ERISA). In this bulletin, the DOL clarified that if a majority of

trustees are planning to take an action that would beconsidereda breachof their fiduciary duties

under ERISA § 404(a)(1)(B), then the minorityof trustees are responsible for taking legal action

under ERISA topreventsuch violations. 29 C.F.R. §2509.75-5. The United States Courtof

Appealsfor the SixthCircuit permitted,without argument,a matter to goforward when a single

minority trustee of an ERISA plan brought an action for breach of fiduciary duty on behalfof the

plan against "nine former trustees and two current trustees." Corbin v.Blankenburg.39 F.3d

650,651 (6th Cir. 1994). Under Abadie's theory,however,no action would bepermissible



without approvalof the majorityof Plan trustees even when the only trustee at issue has a clear

conflict of interestin regardsto the litigation.

Accordingly, the CourtFOUND that ERISA §§ 502(a)(2), (a)(3) permits a single

fiduciary, in this case Plaintiff, to bring an action on behalf of the Plan to remedy ERISA

violations. The CourtDENIED Defendant'sMotion on this ground.

B. It is not Appropriate to Dismiss this Action Pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6)

When adefendantraises anaffirmative defenseon a Rule12(b)(6)motion to dismiss,all

facts necessary for the Court to draw a conclusion that the claims are barred must appear on the

faceof the Complaint. See XL Specialty Ins. Co. v. Truland. No. 1:14cv1058, 2015 WL 925582,

at *5 (E.D. Va. Mar. 3, 2015). If the Courtdeterminesthat there is not enough information to

conclude that Plaintiffs claims are time barred by theapplicable statute of limitations,

Defendant'sMotion to dismissthe claims on that ground must be denied. Seeid In order to

rule in Defendant'sfavor on astatuteof limitations defensebroughtpursuantto Rule 12(b)(6),

the Complaint mustconclusively foreclose a finding that the action is not time barred. See

Curtis v. Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner& Smith, Inc.. No. I:09cv740, 2010 WL 3609598, *4

(M.D.N.C. September 9, 2010). ERISA § 413 sets forth the applicable statuteof limitations

governing ERISA claims. It reads as follows:

No action may becommencedunder thissubchapterwith respectto a fiduciary's
breachof any responsibility,duty, orobligationunder this part, or with respect to
a violation of this part,afterthe earlierof—

(1) six years after (A) the dateof the last action whichconstituteda partof
the breachor violation, or (B) in the caseof an omissionthe latestdate on
which the fiduciary could havecuredthe breachor violation, or

(2) three years after theearliestdate on which the plaintiff had actual
knowledgeof the breachor violation;



except that in the caseof fraud orconcealment,such action may becommenced
not later than six years after the dateofdiscoveryof such breach or violation.

29U.S.C.§1113.

Firstly, Defendant argues that because the "last actions"of the transactions at issue took

place on May 31, 2004 and the Plan had actual knowledgeof the transactions, this action is

governed by the three-year limitations period. Doc.11 at 9. Secondly, she argues that evenif

the Plan did not have the requisiteknowledgeto trigger thethree-yearlimitations period, the

alternative six-year limitations period expired on May 31, 2010.Id at 17. Thirdly, she claims

that this caseis not one of "omission," in which the statutewould run from the"latest dateon

which the fiduciary could have cured the breachor violation," 29 U.S.C. § 1113(1), because

"underthat theory, as long assomeoneserves as a trustee then there is no statuteof limitations."

Doc 11 at 13. Lastly, she contendsPlaintiff has failed to make ashowingthat Defendant acted

fraudulentlysuch that thestatutoryexceptionfor fraud or concealmentis applicable. Id. at 14.

Plaintiff counters that, contrary toDefendant'sassertions, he has pled three theories under which

his claims are timely: (1) Fraud orconcealment,(2) omission, and (3) a"continuingviolation"

theory as to the LoanTransaction.Doc. 14 at14-15.

/. Fraud or Concealment

Plaintiff contends that"becauseAbadie activelycoveredup theprohibitedtransactionsat

issue, and Healey consequently did not discovery them until 2013," his claims are timely. Doc.

14 at 16. The Fourth Circuit has clarified that§413 "creates a general six year statuteof

limitations, shortenedto three years in cases where the plaintiff has actualknowledge,and

potentially extended to six years from the dateof discovery in cases involving fraud or

concealment." Browning v. Tiger's Eve Benefits Consulting. 313 F.App'x 656, 660 (4th Cir.

2009) (quoting Kurz v. Philadelphia Elec. Co.. 96 F.3d 1544, 1554 (3d Cir. 1996)). In this



Circuit, "the six-year 'fraud orconcealment'provision [ ] encompasses at a minimum the

'fraudulentconcealmentdoctrine,'which applies when thedefendantacts to prevent or delay the

plaintiffs discoveryof the breach." Id at 663. "[T]he fraudulent concealment doctrine tolls the

statuteof limitations until the plaintiff in the exerciseof reasonable diligence discovered or

should have discovered the alleged fraud orconcealment." Id. (quoting J. Gelis Band Emp.

Benefit Planv. Smith BarneyShearson.Inc.. 76 F.3d 1245, 1255(1st Cir. 1996)).

In order to plead fraudulent concealment,Plaintiff must make ashowing that he was

"preventedfrom discoveringthe breach or violation as a resultof concealment"by Abadie. Id

The doctrine requires Healey to"show (1) that defendantf] engaged in a courseof conduct

designedto concealevidenceof [] [her] allegedwrongdoingand that (2) [the plaintiff] [] [was]

not on actual orconstructivenotice of that evidence, despite (3) [] [his] exerciseof diligence."

Id. The six-yearlimitations period is nottriggered"if the concealingact does not delay actual or

constructivenoticeof the fiduciary'swrongdoing." Id

Plaintiffs Complaint includes a section titled"Abadie's Acts of Fraud And/Or

Concealment InConnectionWith The ProhibitedTransactions,"in which he attempts to show

that the "fraudulent concealment" exception is applicable in the present matter. Comp.ffl[ 74-94.

As allegationsof fraud must be pled withspecificity pursuant to Federal Ruleof Civil Procedure

9(b), Plaintiff arguably has not sufficiently alleged "common law" fraudulent concealment at this

time. However, because it is not clear from the face of the Complaint that Abadie did not

conceal her actions under ERISA, which is the relevant inquiry on a Rule 12(b)(6) Motion

implicatinganaffirmativedefense,the Court did not sustain Defendant's Motionon thisground.

10



//. Action or Omission

Plaintiff alternatively argues that because Abadie remained a Plan trustee until August

2009, August 2009 was the "latest date" on which she could have cured thebreach. Doc. 14 at

19. Accordingly,becauseAbadie failed or "omitted" to cure her breach, the statuteof limitations

did not begin to run until August 2009.Id The Supreme Courtof the United States recently

stated that, in determining when thesix-yearlimitations period is triggered under § 1113(1), the

Court first must classify the alleged breach or violation as "an'action'or 'omission'." Tibbie v.

Edison Int'l. 135 S. Ct. 1823, 1826 (2015) (emphasis added). Thestatuteof limitations only runs

from the latestdateon which a defendantcould havecuredan "omission,"not the latestdateon

which a defendantcould havecuredan "action" in violation of ERISA. See,e.g..HowardElec.

Inc. v. Am. Bank & Trust Co.. No. C-88-20399,1999 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 7704, at *20-22, 31

(N.D. Cal.Apr. 2, 1990).

In Howard,the United StatesDistrict Court for theNorthernDistrict of Californiastated,

[i]n order to determine whenplaintiffs' claims would become time-barred under
the six-year statuteof limitations, the court mustdeterminewhether to apply
§ 1113(a)(1)(A), which measures six years from the dateof an act allegedly
constituting a breachof fiduciary duty, or § 1113(a)(1)(B), which measures six
years from the last date on which an omissionallegedlyconstitutinga breachof
fiduciary duty couldhavebeencured.

Id at 31 (emphasis in original). "Omission" is defined as "[a] failure to do something;

especially]a neglectof duty." Omission, Black'sLaw Dictionary(9th ed. 2011). In the context

of ERISA violations, acts considered "omissions" have included failure to notify participantsof

their ability to enroll in a benefits plan, see Olivo v. Elkv. 646 F. Supp. 2d 95, 102 (D.D.C.

2009), failure to inform a class about material facts tending to effect a benefits plan, see McGuire

v. Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.. No.12-10797,2014 WL 3294363, at *22 (E.D. Mich. Aug. 8,

2014), and failure "to monitor and investigate" improper investments, see Wilson Land Corp. v.

11



Smith Barney Inc.. No. 5:97cv519, 1999 WL 1939270, at *4 (E.D. N.C. May 17, 1999).

Conversely, an "action" is defined as "[a] thing done."Action, Black'sLaw Dictionary (9th ed.

2011). Acts considered"actions" include actually making the wrongful investments. See

Howard. 1999 U.S. Dist. LEXIS, at * 20 (emphasis added).

In his brief, Plaintiff claims that because"Abadie failed to cure her ERISA violations

throughout her trusteeship," and could have done so until August 2009, his claims are timely.

Doc. 14 at 19. Put succinctly,Plaintiff claims thatAbadie'sfailure to cure the actions she took

in relation to the Stock Purchaseand LoanTransactionsof May 31, 2004are akin toomissions

under §1113(a)(1)(B). Defendantarguesthat "[t]he plain languageof the statuteaccompanied

by its interpretiveauthority is clear that thelimitations period runs from the dateof the two

'transactions'....Attemptingto re-characterizethe 'continualre-examinationof pastdecisions'

as 'omissions'is equallymeritlessand lacks any legal or factualsupport." Doc. 15 at 3. See

Olivo. 646 F. Supp. 2d at 102(explaining that in a previous case "the court rejected the

plaintiffs argument that thedefendantcould still cure the breach and so the statuteof limitations

had not yet started running, stating that theargument'assumesa potentiallyunending liability on

the partof [defendants]that areallegedto have never cured abreach.'").

Plaintiff, however, also argues that Abadie"breachedher fiduciary dutyof prudence by

failing to monitor thecompanystock in which the Plan invested at the timeof the Stock

Purchase Transaction." Doc. 14 at 20. In the Complaint, Plaintiff alleges that because each year

following the Stock Purchase Transaction Abadie received a report indicating that the Company

had fallen shortof the projection prepared inconnectionwith the transaction,Compl. ffi[ 61-63,

and that"[fjollowing the Stock PurchaseTransaction,Abadie failed to fulfill her duty tomonitor

the Company stock the Plan purchased in the Stock PurchaseTransaction,and to take

12



appropriate action with respect to that investment," Compl. U 101, Abadie breached her

continuing duty "to monitor investments and remove imprudent ones." Doc. 14 at 20 (quoting

Tibbie. 135 S. Ct. at1828-29). The Supreme Court recently held that "[a]plaintiff may allege

that afiduciary breached the dutyof prudence by failing to properly monitor investments and

remove imprudent ones. In such a case, so long as the alleged breachof the continuing duty

occurred within six yearsof suit, the claim is timely." Tibbie. 135 S. Ct. at 1829.

At this time, there is notsufficient evidencebefore the Court to determinewhetherthe

wrongful events at issue in this litigation should be categorized as"actions" or "omissions."

Abadie is the alleged wrongdoer, and the Court cannotdetermine,under current precedent,

whether by accepting the alleged overpayments Abadie"omitted" to cure her alleged violations.

Without further proof, the Court could not find that the statuteof limitations had run on this

ground.

///'. Continuing Violation Theory

Lastly, Plaintiff argues that, with respect only to the Loan Transaction (Second, Fourth,

and Sixth Claims), his claims are timely because each May 31 payout Abadie received on the

Note constituted a separate, continuing violation. Doc. 14 at 20. Under a "continuing-violation

theory," "each payment based upon an alleged miscalculation'constitutesa fresh breach by the

[defendants]of their duty toadministerthe pension plan inaccordance. . . with ERISA,' gives

rise to '[a] separate causeof action,' and starts the runningof a new 'limitations period ... for

each causeof action.'" Novellav. WestchesterCntv.. 661 F.3d 128, 145 (2d Cir. 2011)(quoting

Meagherv. Int'l Ass'nof Machinists& AerospaceWorkersPensionPlan. 856 F.2d 1418, 1423

(9th Cir. 1998)). Although the United StatesCourtof Appealsfor the Ninth Circuit hasadopted

this theory, the Second and Third Circuits declined to do so:

13



We do not adopt thecontinuing-violationtheory. We think that method is appropriate
in ERISA cases, aselsewhere,only "where separateviolations of the sametype, or
character, are repeated over time." L.I. Head Start Child Dev. Servs.. Inc. v. Econ.
OpportunityComm'nof Nassau County.Inc.. 558 F.Supp.2d 378, 400 (E.D.N.Y.2008).
Usually, "[t]hese cases are marked by repeated decision-making,of the same character,
by the fiduciaries." Id But it is not as clear a fit in cases where, as here, "the
plaintiff['s] claims are based on a single decision that results in lasting negative
effects." Id. at 401; see alsoSchultz v. Texaco. Inc.. 127 F.Supp.2d443, 447
(S.D.N.Y.2001)("[T]he mere fact that the effectsof a single, wrongful act continue to
be felt over a periodof time does not render that single, wrongful act a single
'continuingviolation.'").

Novella. 661 F.3d at 146; see alsoMiller v. Fortis Benefits Ins. Co.. 475 F.3d 516, 522 (3rd Cir.

2007) ("[W]e decline to adopt a'continuingviolation theory' . . . Under this rule, aplaintiff

could receive benefit checks for decadesbefore deciding to investigatethe accuracyof his

award—aplaintiff could therebytrigger the statuteof limitations at his owndiscretion,creating

an indefinite limitations period. We decline to invite such a result.").

The FourthCircuit has notweighedin on thisdebate,but the UnitedStatesDistrict Court

for the Districtof Maryland declined to adopt this theory inaccordancewith the Third Circuit's

reasoning in Miller. Corrado v. Life Investors OwnersParticipationTrust and Plan. No. 08-

0015, 2011 WL 886635, *6 (D. Md. March 11, 2011).Notwithstandingthis circuit split, courts

have not addressed the particular factual scenario presented in this matter, in which the alleged

wrongdoeris also thebeneficiaryfor purposesof the continuingviolation theory. It isunclear

based on the evidence before the Court whether Defendant can plead the statuteof limitations to

protect herselffrom her own alleged wrongdoing. There is notsufficient evidencebefore the

Court to determinewhetherthe continuingviolation theory is applicablein light of the present

circumstances,and accordingly, the Court could not find that the Complaint precluded

applicationof thecontinuingviolation theory.

14



iv. State Court Litigation

The Court is aware thatlitigation between thesepartiesis currentlypendingin the Circuit

Court of the City of Virginia Beach. Abadie v. CCG Svs.. Inc. Emp. Stock Ownership Plan &

Trust. No. CI. 1500837-01 (Va. filed June 1, 2015). At thehearingon October27, 2015, the

Court expressed concern that the concurrent litigation has the potential of creating a specterof

inconstantopinionsshouldtherulingsconflict, but this issue is not before the Court at thistime.

IV. CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth herein, the Court DENIED Defendant's Motion and

GRANTED Plaintiff the right to amend his Complaint if he should be so advised. If Plaintiff

elects to amend hisComplaint,the CourtORDERS him to do so withineleven(11) days of the

date of the October 27. 2015 hearing. IfPlaintiff files an amendedcomplaint, the Court

GRANTS Defendantthe right file a responsewithin eleven (11) daysof the date on which

Plaintiff filed his amended complaint. Should Plaintiff elect not to file an amended complaint,

DefendantSHALL respondto the originalcomplaintwithin eleven (11) days of theexpirationof

Plaintiffs time to file hisamendedcomplaint.

The Clerk isREQUESTED to send a copyof this Orderto all counselof record.

It is so ORDERED.

Norfolk, Virginia
October̂ fT^O15

h!
Henry CokeMorgan,Jr.
SeniorUnitedStatesDistrict Judge*/j

HENRY COKE MORGAN. JR.PYIW\
SENIORUNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE
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